
Notes of Coaching Technical Panel 
Meeting 20th July 2021 on Teams 

Present: Ryan Grewcock (RG), Richard Barbour (RSB), Tomasz Ondrusz (TO), Chris Exall (CE), Taryn 
Archbold (TA), Baden Knifton (BK), Ian Findlay (IF), John Shedden (JS) Simon Bannister (SB), Carla 
Broderick (CB), 

Apologies: Mike Barker (MB), Claire Pennell (CP) John Greenwood (JG), Tim Fawke (TF) 

Agenda Action 
Minutes and Actions from last meeting   
Actions outstanding  
The Coaches Code of Conduct still needs to be refreshed, lots of 
other codes of conducts are being refreshed and the board 
would like them all to have the same flow and language. 
 
Other actions from previous meeting are covered below 

RG to update the coaches code 
of conduct and the tutor code 
of conduct 
 
 
 
 
 

Safeguarding & Welfare 
 Webinar scheduled for 15th September called “Supporting 
athletes to maximise their training time” with focus on 
influencing the environment around the athlete (coach and 
parents) 

RG to finish setting up and 
circulate joining instructions. 
 
 

Alpine Performance Coach Working Group  
TA and RG have spoken about the direction that this group will 
take. A summary of actions completed in a PowerPoint has 
been created and circulated ready for meeting on 27th July  

  

ASCL and SCO Sub Committee 
BK gave an update on the work and meetings the sub 
committee has so far taken. 
 
SCO tutor criteria is currently being discussed.  
 
The online SCO pilot course has taken place and the teething 
issues were mainly down to people not being familiar with the 
technology. 
 
BK sought guidance on whether the tutors should teach both 
the online and face to face courses. After discussion all agreed 
that it should be a tutor requirement to be willing and able to 
deliver in both formats. Relevant training needs analysis and 
support to be identified and provided. 
 
BK provided insights provided by the Participation and Insight 
Action Group (PIAG) about the diversity of teachers that utilise 
the ASCL course and barriers to participation. Only 2% of 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BK 
 
 
 
 
 
 



schools currently access this award. Further insight to be 
gathered to assess the ongoing viability of the award. 
 
 

BK 

Alpine Development Coaching Working Group  
Prior to this meeting CB, JG, RSB and RG met with several 
people who registered interested or were recommended for 
the working group. Comprising coaches of various levels, all 
were deployers and employers of instructors and coaches. 
Further participants will join the next meeting.  
During this meeting RG set the scene by explaining the coaching 
strategy, outlining the nature of “roles” work and the 
importance of looking at the sport needs now and in the future. 
CB and JG to lead next meeting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CB and JG 

Telemark Working Group 
RSB had circulated documents to date (showcased by John 
Holgate at the last CTP meeting) in between meetings.  
The group has defined the roles currently required for the 
sport. These have been identified along with a start on essential 
and desirable competencies. Next step will be to identify the 
learning content required for the awards. The group is meeting 
face to face on Sunday 25th at the telemark festival, RSB 
attending.  

 

Moguls Working Group  
RSB reminded the committee of discussions to date with Chair 
of Freestyle Committee, Martin Carr, about re-introduction of 
moguls coaching awards. RSB has recommended that the roles 
work is undertaken first to ensure consistency of approach. 
An advert is to be produced for display on the web site. 

IF and RG to pull together an 
advert for the website  

CEO Update 
RSB had circulated a written update from TF before the 
meeting. 
 
SE no longer have an office at Loughborough Sportpark as there 
is an extension being built. We will have an office in the newer 
part when its complete. 

 
 
 

BREXIT Update  

RSB circulated a copy of the Alpine Sports Group’s statement in 
between meetings. 
 
CE gave an overview of the Alpine Sports Group and SIGBs 
subsequent inclusion.   

 

AOB 

BASI have agreed to creating a joint statement on the 
relationships between them and the Governing Bodies. 

RG 

A Level 3 course is scheduled for Rossendale commencing on 
09/10/21. This will be the first course since adoption of the 
separate assessment and documents need working up prior to 
the course. RSB highlighted the scale of the job to revise the L3-
L4 resources and suggested that an addendum might be 
needed as a short-term solution.   

TO agreed to complete a first 
draft of the assessment process 
and criteria based on the L2 
document template. 



RSB noted that a Level 2 Assessment was showing on the 
course calendar for Saturday 14 August at Swadlincote and 
would clash with Sharks Ski Club exclusive use. Strong 
reservations were expressed in light of a previous incident. 

Assessment to be moved – 
action needed by Jennifer 

 


